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We are looking forward to another year of ministry in the Dominican Republic! This will be our 10th year                   
of working at Pico Escondido, a beautiful Young Life Camp in Jarabacoa, DR! We have compiled a packet                  
of information that we hope will answer all of your questions about the trip this summer and provide you                   
with everything that you will need as you prepare for the upcoming mission. 
 

A little background... 
Hope and Redeemer Presbyterian Church have deep roots at Pico Escondido! Friends of Hope and               
Redeemer, Scott and Jennifer Steele, helped start Pico Escondido in 1999. The vision for Pico is to provide                  
kids from all over the DR with the best week of their lives. Many kids over the years, since the first camp                      
in 2003, have heard of Christ’s love at Pico Escondido, many of them making commitments to follow                 
Jesus. Kids are then discipled by local Young Life leaders in the communities in which they live. 
 

Our part… 
The staff at Pico Escondido are constantly expanding and improving the camp. It has grown from one                 
building, completed in 2003, to several cabins that will eventually house up to 250 people, a large playing                  
field, giant swing, pool, amphitheater, and gym. Much of the work that is done to improve the camp is                   
done in the spring when work teams, like ours, come and serve. The teams, guided by Dominican staff                  
and an American Intern, work on various maintenance, construction, and landscaping projects at the              
camp. After the work teams have done their work, Pico hosts Summer Outreach Camps for Vida Joven                 
(Young Life). There are six different four-day camps that run from early July until early August. 
 

Why go? 
This trip is an amazing opportunity to serve our brothers and sisters in Christ in another culture. You will                   
work very hard in the beautiful mountains of the Dominican Republic. After 3 or 4 days of working at Pico                    
you will travel to another community to work alongside local Vida Joven leaders in a service project,                 
attend a Vida Joven club, and stay in the home of a Dominican host family (who are usually the families of                     
Young Life leaders). You will have the opportunity to see God at work through the lens of a culture in                    
which you are unfamiliar. God loves all nations and peoples, and it is a privilege to have the opportunity                   
to interact with His children all around the world.  
 
If you are ready for an adventure and willing to work hard, trust God, and serve with humility, then I                    
hope you will consider joining the 2018 Dominican Republic Team! 
 
If you have any questions regarding this trip please feel free to reach out to us! 
  
Blessings, 
 
Becky Dickerson 
Trip Administrator 
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Contact Information 

Trip Administrator: Becky Dickerson - bdickerson@redeemerws.org 
Trip Leader: Dudley Bell - adbmd@aol.com  
Pastor at Hope: Ethan Smith - esmith@hopechurchws.org 
Pastor at Redeemer: Tripp Sanders - tsanders@redeemerws.org  
 
 
 

Trip Details 

When:  June 23 - July 1, 2018  

Where:  Jarabacoa, Dominican Republic 

What: Serving Young Life Camp – “Pico Escondido” 
- Evening Worship/Bible Studies 
- Home Stay in a Local YL Ministry Community 
- Community Service Projects 

Cost: $1700/participant (includes lodging, food, and travel) 

Who Can Come? All current high school students and leaders/parents 

 (40 maximum participants) 

  
 
 

How Do I Apply? 
Fill out online application form by January 21, 2018. We will let you know by January 31st whether you 
are accepted. Contact Becky Dickerson at bdickerson@redeemerws.org or your youth director for the 
online link. 
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Important Dates 
 
 
Sun, Jan 21st: Turn in your online application by this date 

Weds, Jan 31st: We will communicate whether you are accepted by this date and give you the 
registration packet. Start working on your support letter right away 

Thurs, Feb 1st - Sun Mar 4th:  
● Turn in your $150 deposit during this date range to Becky Dickerson’s staff box or mail to the 

Redeemer Church office: 1046 Miller St, Winston-Salem, NC 
● Turn in your support letter for approval during this date range to Becky Dickerson at 

bdickerson@redeemerws.org 

Sun, Mar 11th: Training Meeting* #1 
● Your support letter should be mailed by this date 

Sun, Apr 15th: Training Meeting* #2 
● Health form and travel consent forms are due 
● A notary will be present to notarize the consent form at this meeting  
● For those attending for the first time, turn in copy of passport at this meeting 

Sun, May 20th: Training Meeting* #3 

Sun, June 3rd: Training Meeting* #4 - Cancelled 

Sun, June 10th: Training Meeting* #4 
● Deadline for returning contributions. (See instructions about fundraising.)  
● Turn in assignments. You can’t get on the bus without completing these! 

Sun, June 17th: 
● Commissioning Service for Hope participants at 10:30am service 
● Commissioning Services for RPC at 8:30 and 11:00 service. (Try to come to both services if you 

can.) 

Mon, June 18th: Your remaining balance is due by this date (if applicable) 

Sat, June 23rd: Depart for DR 
● 2:25pm Charlotte to Miami (arrive at 4:28pm) 
● 5:40pm Miami to Santiago (arrive at 9:24pm) 

Sun, July 1st: Return from DR 
● 1:20pm Puerto Plata to Charlotte (arrive at 4:40pm) 

Sun, July 29th: Rivendell Post-Trip Party 

 

* Participants must attend all training meetings, which will take place at the Redeemer Youth House from                 
12:30-2:30pm. 
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Individual Health Information  
Due April 15, 2018 

  
This form is required to be completed by each team member. This confidential information will be shared only 
with a healthcare provider, if a medical need arises, as well as the team leaders. 
  
Failure to provide known information will release both the team leader, Redeemer Presbyterian Church, Hope 
Presbyterian Church, and project leaders from responsibility arising due to complications brought on by the 
activities of this project.   
  
Church:                                                                            Trip Name:       DR 2018________________ 

Participant Name:                                                                                  Age: _______________   

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ________________________________  E-mail: ________________________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian (if under 18): ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Physician: ______________________________________________    Phone: ________________________________ 

  

A.  Have you ever been treated or seen a physician for any of the following:  
 (Circle the number if answer is "yes") 
 
1.     Heart Trouble  
2. Hepatitis 
3. Heart Murmur 
4. Cirrhosis 
5. Rheumatic Fever 
6. Other Liver Trouble 
7. Chest Pain 
8. Kidney Stone or Infection 
9. Stroke/Bladder Stone or Infection 
10.   High Blood Pressure 
11.   Prostate Trouble 
12.   Abnormal Pulse 
13.   Sugar, Albumin, Blood or Pus in Urine 
14.   Hardening of the Arteries 
15.   Psychiatric Problem 
16.   Diabetes 

17.   Emotional Problem 
18.   Anemia 
19.   Nervous Problem 
20.   Thyroid/other Gland Problem  
21.   Epilepsy 
22.   Blood Disorder 
23.   Convulsion 
24.   Asthma 
25.   Bronchitis 
26.   Dizziness 
27.   Tuberculosis 
28.   Loss of Consciousness 
29.   Frequent Headaches 
30.   Other Lung Disorder 
31.   Other Nervous System Disorder 
32.   Ulcer 
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33.   Cancer 
34.   Gallbladder Disease 
35.   Tumor 
36.   Colitis 
37.   Skin Disorder 
38.   Internal Bleeding 
39.   Hernia 
40.   Digestive Disorder 
41.   Circulatory Disorder 
42.   Intestinal Disorder 
43.   Disease of Eyes 
44.   Arthritis 

45.   Disease of Ears 
46.   Sciatica 
47.   Disease of Nose 
48.   Gout 
49.   Disease of Throat 
50.   Deformity 
51.   Tested positive for any kind of blood 

disease 
52.   Amputation 
53.   Allergy-Recurring 
54.   Food Allergy 
55.   Pregnant (currently) 

  
B.  Date of last tetanus booster   _______________ 
 (An updated tetanus booster is required every 10 years.) 
 
C.  If you answered, "yes," to any conditions listed in “A,” please explain below. 
 (Include date of last treatment or office visit for each item, labeled by number.) 

  
  

  
D.  What medication, if any, will you be taking during the project (and for what purpose)?  
 
 
E.   Any particular dietary needs?  

  
 
 

 
 

 
  
_____________________________________________ Date: _____________________  
Participant Signature  
  
_____________________________________________ Date: _____________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature (if under 18)  
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Travel Consent Form 
 

I, _________________________________________________ (parents’ names), make oath and state that I am/we are the and legal               

guardian(s) of: _________________________________________ (child), born __________________________________ in the United States. 

1. _________________________________________________ (child) has my/our consent to travel with A. Dudley Bell, MD            

(Trip Leader), and his associates from Redeemer Presbyterian Church and Hope Presbyterian Church. 

2. This consent is valid for travel on June 23, 2018, to the Dominican Republic, returning on July 1, 2018. 

3. I/we authorize and recommend A. Dudley Bell, MD, and/or his associates to make emergency medical               

decisions on our behalf, in the event that my/our child requires emergency medical treatment at a time or                  

place from which I/we may not be reached. 

4. I/we authorize and recommend A. Dudley Bell, MD, and/or his associates to make arrangements and               

determinations for all modes of travel, including itinerary changes as necessary during this trip. 

5. In the absence of A. Dudley Bell, MD, should any medical, travel or personal welfare incident arise,                 

immediate contact shall be made to me/us, _________________________________________________ (non-traveling         

parents’ names). If immediate communication is not possible, these decisions are to be made by Redeemer                

Presbyterian Church or Hope Presbyterian Church Staff or affiliates who will be traveling with the above                

mentioned child in the Dominican Republic. 

 

Signed: _________________________________________________      Date: _________________________________________________ 

Signed: _________________________________________________      Date: _________________________________________________ 

 

Address & Phone(s): Notary Public Signature/Seal: 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________   
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For area use only: Area # _____________ 

 
CONSENT / RELEASE FOR YOUNG LIFE ACTIVITY  

 
 
I or my child will be participating in a Young Life activity:   Pico Escondido Service Team, June 23 - July 1, 2018__ 
                                                                                                              Enter description and date of activity here  
 
NOTE TO PARTICIPANT/PARENTS-GUARDIANS: Young Life wants you or your child’s experience to be a safe and 
healthy one. However, in the event of an accident or illness, it is important that we have the following information:  
 
Name of Participant___________________________________________ Birth date _______________ Age____ Sex___  
                                                          Last, First, Middle  

Home Contact Info__________________________________________________________________________________ 
   Parents/Guardian/Spouse 

Name Phone Number_________________________________ Email 
Address_______________________________________ 

Home Contact Address______________________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency Backup Contact Info (Different from above) ____________________________________________________ 
         Name, Phone Number 

Any allergies or other medical needs? _______________________________________________________________ 

Limits to activities________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of Physician_________________________________________________ Physician Phone________________ 

Medical Insurance Company__________________________________________ Policy Number_________________  
 
INDEMNITY AND CONTRACT AGREEMENT: I will not hold or attempt to hold Young Life liable for any loss, damage, or injury to person or property 
caused by any act or neglect of other persons, or caused in any manner other than the willful or negligent act of Young Life, its agents and employees, 
and will indemnify and hold Young Life harmless from any liability for damages or claims against Young Life arising out of or in any way related to any 
such loss, damage or injury. I release Young Life, including its trustees, employees and agents, from me or my child’s physical injury, including death, or 
illness while at the activity. I/We will assume the risk associated therewith, whether known or unknown to me/us at this time. This release is also 
intended to include all claims of my family, estate, heirs, personal representatives or assigns.  
 
Authorization for Treatment: I/We hereby give permission to the medical personnel selected by Young Life to secure and administer treatment and to 
maintain and/or release any medical records necessary for insurance purposes as outlined under the HIPAA regulation, and to provide or arrange 
necessary related transportation for the above named person. To obtain a copy of Young Life’s Notice of Privacy Practices, log on to www.younglife.org 
or call (719) 381-1950. I verify that I or child named above is in good health and capable of participating in strenuous activities and, when necessary, will 
tailor my/their activities to those within the bounds of my/their physical health. I recognize that any medical treatment that is provided to me (or my child) 
while attending a Young Life activity will be paid for by my medical insurance company and guarantee payment for services not paid by insurance. 
Young Life provides SECONDARY insurance for accidents in the amount of $20,000 medical, $4,000 dental. Claims less than $250 are covered in full 
by Young Life.  
 
I hereby grant Young Life permission to use, reproduce, and/or distribute photographs, films, video and sound recordings of me or my child without 
compensation or approval, for use in materials created for purposes of promoting the activities of Young Life, including the Internet.  

 

Signature_________________________________________________________________ 
Date_________________________ 
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Support Raising   
 
Prayer and financial support are very important aspects of a short term mission trip. You may choose to 
pay for all or part of the trip yourself. For the portion of your $1700 which you obtain from donors, we 
ask you to write support letters and follow these guidelines: 
  
Prepare your heart... 

1. Pray. Pray for the Kingdom to advance around the world. Gather information on the area or 
country you are planning to visit and begin praying regularly now.  

2. Begin to pray for Jesus to be glorified in you and through you in this experience.  
3. Seek to know Him and His agenda. Ask Him for faith and vision. 
4. Study Philippians 4, 2 Corinthians 8 & 9, and Ephesians 4. Develop a biblical vision for building a 

support team.  
5. Give your support raising efforts to God. Your only task is to present the opportunity, keeping 

Philippians 4:19 in mind. 
  
Present your needs... 

1. Write a letter to friends, coworkers, and family members.  
2. Be sure to include where you are going, the dates of the trip, what you will be doing, who you will 

be working with, why you want to go and what you hope to see God do.  
3. What do you want from the reader? (Prayer and financial support) Be sure and tell how much 

support you need ($1700 for 2018) and what it will cover (travel, housing, food, etc.). Also 
include a target deadline (June 10, 2018) for when you would like a response, keep in mind 
payment due dates.  

4. Explain that checks need to be made payable to Redeemer Presbyterian Church. Legally, you 
are also required to mention that all contributions are tax deductible. The memo section must 
include your name and your mission. For example: Smith/2018DR 

5. Tell them “Any excess funds raised will be used for the overall expenses of the trip or future short 
term mission trips.”  

6. Include a return envelope to: Redeemer Presbyterian Church - Attn: Missions 
  
Thank your donors promptly... 

1. Please send a THANK YOU LETTER immediately upon your return. Wording that might be used is, 
“Thank you for your contribution towards the Short Term Mission project in ____________.”  

 
Know the details…. 

1. All donations received by Redeemer will be processed by the trip administrator. A record will be 
kept of your supporters' names and contributions.  All contributions made will be used for Mission 
work. As contributions are designated to a specific team member, they will first be applied to the 
individual’s STM financial need.  As the need is satisfied, any surplus would then be directed to the 
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STM team and subsequently to the Missions Fund. Important: In keeping with IRS tax 
regulations, Redeemer Presbyterian Church is unable to refund any contributions. 

 
2. If a donation check is over $25, the individual will receive a receipt from the church at the end of 

the fiscal quarter. 
  

3. There are legal issues involved in raising support, and we want to be above reproach. Please drop 
off a copy of your letter in Becky Dickerson’s staff mailbox so it may be reviewed. After your 
letter is approved, return envelopes will be issued to send out in your mailing.  

  
Any questions about forms or documents? 

Please contact Becky Dickerson at (336) 462-6407 or bdickerson@redeemerws.org  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

mailto:bdickerson@redeemerws.org
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Support Letter Example  
(Bold faced type illustrates the required elements of the letter. See footnotes.) 

 
[Date] 
 
 
Hello [Name] ! 1

I am very excited to inform you that I will be going on a mission trip to the Dominican Republic, from 
June 23 - July 1, 2018, with [Name of Church].  We will be working with Vida Joven, which means 2

“Young Life” in Spanish. The organization’s mission is to deliver God’s good news of great joy to young 
people in the Dominican Republic. We will be beautifying and improving the Vida Joven camp, which is 
called Pico Escondido. We will divide into work teams and assist Dominicans with projects at the 
camp. The last few days of the trip, we will travel into the city to do homestays with local Young 
Life staff.  I want to share this hope of Christ that has given me a reason to live deliberately and joyfully. I 3

am also very glad for this opportunity to see more of the awe-inspiring earth and improve my Spanish by 
diving into a Spanish-speaking country. 
 
I can hardly wait for this trip, but I can’t do it without your help! The team and I need your prayers for 
open, humble hearts in order to serve Jesus and the people at Vida Joven with love and joy. We are sure to 
meet obstacles along the way, so prayer for strength and peace would be greatly appreciated! We also 
need financial support. I need to raise $1700  by June 10, which will pay for my lodging, food, and travel 4

expenses. I would be very thankful for your support because $1700 is no easy feat! If I do happen to 
raise more money than I need, the additional donations will go toward other team members’ 
fundraising or other future short term mission trips.  5

 
If you do choose to support me financially, the check must be made payable to Redeemer 
Presbyterian Church, and the memo section should say Smith/2018DR. Also, your donation is tax 
deductible.   You can return your contribution in the enclosed envelope. 6

 
Thank you for your support, whether it is in prayer, donations, or simply keeping me in your thoughts! I 
am ecstatic to have this opportunity to experience a new culture, become acquainted with beautiful 
people, and get in touch with the true meaning of joy through service. I can’t wait to enjoy the blessings 
that are sure to flow from this experience! 
 

Muchas gracias! 

1 Personalize each letter with their name, rather than sending them as general letters. 
2 Describes the place, date and that it is a church-sponsored mission trip.  
3 Describes the ministry being performed on the trip 
4 States the amount of money you are raising. 
5 Confirms the church will exercise discretion and control over the funds. 
6 Confirms that the gifts are preferenced for your trip expenses and are tax deductible. 
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 Alena Smith   
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Pre-Trip Assignments  
(Due by email June 10, 2018) 

 
Please complete the assignments listed below. After reading/watching/serving, write a personal 
response (in an email to your youth director by June 10, 2018) to each item. Please write at least one 
paragraph for each question. 
  

1.        What did you consider the most significant part of the article/video/service initiative? 
2.        Describe something that challenged you personally. 
3.        How do you think this will impact your experience this summer? 

  
In addition to submitting your answers to the above questions, let us know in your email that you read 
and watched the following:  
 
Participate 

            Three local service initiatives 
Examples include serving City Lights or Habitat for Humanity, mowing a neighbor’s yard for free, spending 
time at a nursing home, etc. 
 
Read 

            “Four Ways a Short-Term Mission Trip Can Change Your Perspective”  - Patric Knaak  
(https://serge.org/blog/four-ways-a-short-term-mission-trip-can-change-your-perspective) 
 
Watch 

            “Mission Trips: Making a Difference” - MTW  (https://vimeo.com/139268174) 

 

Memorize (optional) 

            Psalm 67 
1 “May God be gracious to us and bless us and make his face to shine upon us, 2 that your way may be known 
on earth, your saving power among all nations. 3 Let the peoples praise you, O God; let all the peoples praise 
you! 4 Let the nations be glad and sing for joy, for you judge the peoples with equity and guide the nations 
upon earth. 5 Let the peoples praise you, O God; let all the peoples praise you! 6 The earth has yielded its 
increase; God, our God, shall bless us. 7 God shall bless us; let all the ends of the earth fear him!” 
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Packing List  
 

The main thing to remember here is that there should be very little on this list for you to go out and 
purchase. There are a few non-negotiables like your passport, insect repellent, sunscreen, but as for 
everything else, do your best to scrounge, borrow, share or purchase cheaply if you must.  
 
Please limit your luggage to one piece of checked baggage and one carry-on. Keep in mind that you will 
probably be carrying your luggage several times, so you want to try and minimize your packing as much 
as possible. Don't leave off items, but really try and minimize. Also, remember that the weight limit for a 
checked bag is 50 pounds!  
 
It's a good idea to try and carry one change of clothes in your carry-on, just in case your checked bag 
arrives late. Other things to have in your carry-on luggage: Bible, copy of your passport (your leader will 
also have one), something to write with, anything else you might want to read during your day of travel. 
Remember, under the "new" carry-on restrictions, you can NOT carry on any liquids or gels, i.e. no 
toothpaste, shampoo, hand sanitizers, etc. unless they are in a clear, quart-sized Ziploc bag and are less 
than 3 ounces each.  
 
BEDDING Sheets, pillow and blankets will be provided for you. *No sleeping bag necessary* 

INSECT REPELLENT with 25-35% DEET (spray is better than a lotion)  

ANTI-ITCH CREAM 

SUNSCREEN with SPF 30 or higher, depending on how sensitive your skin is  

SUNGLASSES  

HAT to keep sun off your face and head  

BANDANA to keep sun off your neck  

ONE BATH TOWEL for drying off after showers or swimming (a little face towel ain't gonna get it!)  

WORK GLOVES  

SWIMSUIT (Girls, no bikinis. Boys, no speedos.)  

2 TRAVEL OUTFITS jeans, shorts, long skirts or casual dresses 

WATERPROOF JACKET OR PONCHO if you don't have a waterproof jacket, you don't need to rush out 
and buy GORE-TEX. You can get by with a seam-sealed pancho  

ONE SWEATER OR FLEECE PULLOVER/JACKET.....you will be in the mountains for the majority of your 
stay and it gets cool at night and in the early morning.  

WORK CLOTHES FOR 5 DAYS  
Even though days are hot, some prefer to work in jeans, lightweight cotton, or scrub pants. Or you can opt 
for shorts. With long pants, you will get fewer bug bites and not have to worry about sun as much. With 
shorts, you will need to make sure you keep plenty of bug spray and sunscreen on. Add several T-shirts to 
this, and you have great work outfits. I'd say no more than 3 pairs of pants or shorts and 5 T-shirts. Bring 
work clothes that you don’t mind getting dirty and possibly leaving behind. You will NOT have an 
opportunity to wash clothes.  
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DRESS CODE: Please be respectful of the culture, i.e., modesty is the goal for us all! Girls - please no 
visible undergarments, cheer shorts, spaghetti straps, or t-shirts with large armholes. Guys - please no 
visible chests or pecs; t-shirts with large armholes or shirtless. Gracias! 

1 PAIR OF COMFORTABLE WORK/WALKING/RUNNING BOOTS or SHOES avoid buying them new 
unless you really need to. The main thing is to have shoes that are comfortable for working and walking. 
Consider bringing a pair that you're comfortable donating at the end of the trip for Dominican workers.  

"CHILL" SHORTS for relaxing during the evening, ones you don't plan to work in or get grubby.  

A FULL TRIP'S SUPPLY OF SOCKS one for each day, unless you don't mind wearing a pair twice.  

A FULL TRIP'S SUPPLY OF CLEAN UNDERWEAR!  

SANDALS like Tevas, Chacos, Reef sandals, flip-flops, etc.; something to wear around in the afternoon, for 
swimming, etc. These will also come in handy if we hike to the waterfall.  

WATER BOTTLE keep it full during work days.  

BACKPACK OR DRAWSTRING BAG something you can stuff your rain gear, sunscreen, bugspray, 
medicine, etc. in and carry with you to your work area. 

ENGLISH TO SPANISH DICTIONARY if you don't know Spanish already, you're obviously not going to 
master it during your trip, but you'll want something to refer to in a pinch.  

SMALL FLASHLIGHT something to use in case the electricity goes out at night.  

BIBLE (Let your group leader know if you need one.) 

A JOURNAL you will want to be able to jot down some of your thoughts and experiences as they unfold. 

TOILETRIES toothbrush, paste, soap, shampoo, razors, etc. Note: Girls, your opportunities for buying any 
feminine products will be extremely limited, so come as prepared as possible. NOTE: Mosquitos and hell 
bugs love perfume, cologne, and fragrant deodorant. Guys, no Axe Body Spray! 

TOILET PAPER always good to bring one roll. Just stuff it down into your luggage.  

MEDICINE it's a good idea to carry along some pain reliever, such as Ibuprofen or Tylenol, Imodium AD 
in liquid or tablet form, band-aids, Neosporin, anything else you personally might need.  

 

Other, optional items to consider bringing:  

CAMERA if you'd like to take pictures. Thoughtfully consider how nice of a camera to bring.  

PROTEIN BARS/SNACKS if you want to carry a few things like Power Bars, Cliff Bars, Granola Bars, etc. 
to snack on during the day, that would be fine, or any other special dietary supplements you need.  

SPENDING MONEY we will try to offer you an opportunity for some shopping. $30-50 will be plenty of 
money if you'd like to buy something to take home.  

DONATIONS  At the end of your time in the DR, you will have an opportunity to donate or leave behind 
any clothes, work gloves, shoes, etc., that you choose to. This will be totally voluntary on your part and 
nothing is expected. These items will be given away to folks in need and or sold by the Dominicans 
through a community goodwill-type program, in order to raise money for the local Young Life work. If 
you have things you'd like to bring along in addition to the packing list items, specifically for donation, 
feel free! Sports equipment is always greatly appreciated as well as bed linens, Spanish Bibles, toys for 
kids, toiletries like soap, shampoo, toothpaste & toothbrushes, etc.  
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Emergencies and Prayer Updates  
 
 
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION 
 
If you'd like to provide friends or family members a number where they can reach you in the case of an 
emergency, give them the following numbers. Note: you do not need to dial a country code when calling 
the DR. The area code listed is sufficient. Please have folks try these numbers in the order they are listed. 
 
772-828-4717  Pico Office (US#) 
829-573-3126  Allison Preg, North American Liaison 
809-850-0067  Roy Clifford, Camp Manager 
 
Please encourage anyone calling to do so only in the case of an emergency, if they must reach you. Folks 
shouldn’t call just to report that the dog is having a good day, the grass is particularly green this week, the 
price of gasoline has hit $5, etc. They can also send an email to Allison Preg at: allison.preg@gmail.com 
 
You can expect a 24-48 hour turnaround on email response. 
 
 
UPDATES FOR PARENTS 

1. There will be a Remind app set up for updates.  
2. There will also be regular prayer requests posted. More to come on how to access them.  

 
 
 
 

mailto:allison.preg@gmail.com

